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MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED 1994—1995 BUDGETApril 4, 1994 Council Chambers 1341

President Sandy F. Klebanoff called the hearing to order at3:07 p.m.

Present were Councilors Robert Bouvier, Owen Eagan, Sandy F.
I - Kiebanoff, Charles R. Mattles, Madeline S. McKernan, AndySchatz and Alfred Turco.

Councilors Patrick Mccabe and Larry Price were absent.

President Klebanof ft The purpose of this public hearing isto hear public input on the budget and we will conduct thishearing in accordance with our procedures for non zoninghearings which give people I believe three minutes to speak.Should anyone wish to have additional time, we would behappy to hear from that after everybody who wishes to speakdoes address us on the sign up sheet. The first person toSpeak is Herbert Hoffman.

Hr. Hoffman: Madam Mayor and members of the Council. Iwant to thank you for this opportunity to address you. Noone is more aware of the importance of fiscal responsibilityI think than I am myself and restraint in those areas andespecially so in these onom’Ic times. I truly commend theTown Council and the Town Manager in their efforts to holdour budget as close to a zero growth as possible. However,I need to call your attention to a serious problem relatingto our Library system. I am the library advocate. I amspeaking both as that person and as a private citizen aswell because I have had some personal impact.

Next to police and fire security, it probably ranks highestin our town concerns, that is the library does. Thepressure and use of this facility has grown by leaps andbounds due to the recession that has engulfed our State.Citizens of West Hartford whether young or old turnincreasingly to the library to help them in their education,recreation, and reassessment of their careers and findingnew ones.

The library under the wise leadership of Denis Lorenz hasoperated under a zero growth budget for the past four yearsbut this has been achieved at great costs. With a need toconvert to computer technology for cataloguing our basiccollection has had to take a back seat. Without boring youwith many statistics, we have faced a loss of $96,000 inactual purchasing power in the past four years, $51,000 inthe current year. This is directly attributable to therapid inflation in the cost of books, tapes, audio andvisual cassettes, etc., periodicals and all the basic thingsthat go to make a library what it is particularly text books
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which have been most essential for people looking for n.y‘obs, new trades and for young people entering thework force. Text books alone have risen by a total of thirtythree percent in the past three years alone. An averagetext book now costs between $75 and $100, far from what itwas when I went to school almost when you did I presume.This means that at a time when we can least afford it we arebuying fewer books and other materials essential to ourlibrary services.

In a rapidly changing world, texts on science, technology,sociology, computer science, are rapidly becomingobsolescent. What was adequate three years ago is no longerapplicable. Although we try to keep up, we are losing thebattle. The national average for materials expenditure,that is the national percentage of the budget, the librarybudget is fifteen percent. We here in West Hartford areonly spending nine percent. If we compare ourselves to theother towns in our immediate vicinity, the comparison iseven worse. They run close to eighteen percent of theirtotal library budget going for materials. That evenincludes Hartford.

We cannot steal this money from any other segment of thelibrary budget as we are already operating with fewerpersonnel than we did four years ago and we are certainlyproud of the physical maintenance of the plant and surelydon’t want another fiasco which would result in deferredmaintenance having to cost us a hell of a lot more money inthe future. There is no fat which we can trim to buy thenecessary books.

Just to put this on a personal level, I will quote you twoexamples. I teach a course in salesmanship and you mightsay well what happens, what’s difference in salesmanshipthis year from four years ago or eight years ago. Well,when I went to help to find some texts that would help me inpresenting the course I discovered that our newest text onsalesmanship is nine years old and that was one, most ofthem were fifteen to twenty years old. Well, nothing hasreally changed in selling but a lot really has changed. Bythat I mean, wlit people are selling today didn’t even existfive years ago. The whole area of computer science,computer software is all brand new so the examples used intext books or sales books from five years ago are uselessnot to mention ten years ago.

There are many other areas in which selling has progressedinto fields that were never there before. On top of which,the examples used in these books are ludicrous. When youlook to a pair of shoes costing $3.00 and other suchallusions in these books, it means that a young person oreven one our age who starts to read them, will rapidly loseany interest in gaining any information from it.
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President Klebanof ft Excuse me, Mr. Hoffman, I would like tocall your attention to the time.

Mr. Hoffman: I am going to be very, very brief.

president Klebanoff: It doesn’t seem like there is much ofa pressure here for speakers but if you would just wind downyour remarks and we can call you back.

Mr. Hoffman: I will skip some things. I could go on incategory after category with comparisons, enough to say thelibrary is one of our jewels. When I first cane to Hartfordall people here spoke about was the superiority of ourpublic educational system. The best in the State if not thenation was the general feeling. I quickly discovered thatour library was equally outstanding. Unhappily, that is nolonger the case and it doesn’t require a great act on thepart of this Town Council to rectify it. We are asking foran additional $156,000 to bring us up to fifteen percent ofthe library budget to make it possible for us to begin torebuild our collection. Now, it may seen like a huge amountto grant in one year and we thought Hr. Lorenz has shown awillingness to accept that in three installments so that ifwe could bring it up by $56,000 even a year by year from nowon, we would begin to make some dent in the position we ar.in. I want to thank you for your kindness and yourattention.

President Klebanof ft Thank you and thank you for allyour good work on behalf of the library. Domenico Genduso.

Mr. Genduso: Domenico Genduso, 80 Blue Ridge Lane, WestHartford. Madam Mayor, members of the Town Council. Ididn’t go thoroughly through the book this year becauseevery year they change the system or the format and that isunfortunate and is not good because I cannot find out howmuch money we made in leisure services for instance and howmuch money we spend. We used to have the revenue for eachindividual years ago like Fernridge Park, how much they gotin and how much it cost. The same thing with EisenhowerPark with everything. Now, we don’t have that any more. Itis bard to find out if we are still subsidizing a fewmillion dollars because years ago when they had thedifference I remember it was over $2 million subsidized fromthe taxpayer.

I’m a senior citizen. I am seventy years old, going onseventy one and I think I can speak not for the club becauseI’m not any more the legislative leader but I speak for meand some friends that have been telling me you can saybetter than me. Speak out. In this book here I found thaton page L7, the ability and willingness to pay that theManager talks about, the response he got to the $9,000
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survey they mak. every time. It said fifty two percentresponded negatively and forty eight percent respondedpositively about people willing to pay three percent moreincrease and stuff. I know why those three percent of fortyeight percent of people that want it. They are willing topay three percent. They say by mouth but not by action.When I have been talking with those ladies that have theparade in front of the Board of Education, like MissAmerica parade, saying they want this and we want that, whenthe hearing was finished I asked a few ladies, I said, ladythere is a proposal in Town Council. Pretty soon we may bediscussing facts. Why don’t you make a check and send it tothat fund and this way we have less expense. What money? Ihave no money. I said why do you want so many things. Whatdo think. I have to pay all the time. I have been payingfor eighteen years. I have paid sore taxes than what Ibought the house for.

The next page they talk about neighborhoods maintainingthose qualities and so on and then it says in the nextparagraph, the quality of life in the neighborhood is alsorepresented in the maintenance of the private housing stock.Maybe at Bishops Corner I don’t think we have quality oflife anymore because this town has been derelict in theirduty including the Manager berause he never once sat withme, called the employee that did something wrong and seewhat is right and wrong. That is not quality of life. Attwo o’clock in the morning hearing the guy with the bigmachine wetting the street and waking up, then the ladycalled next door or there was another lady who called thepolice and the police go over there and the guy stopped fora minute and then they started again.

The next night we had the same thing. This is quality oflife? I pay $367 a month of taxes to the town not includingthe car. I’m not saying anything. I pay the taxes because Ibelong to the society of West Hartford. That is a town.When you live in a society you contribute your share but youhave to pay everything.

I was looking here on page s—li and they talk about debtservice. In 1991—92 we had $3,980,000 spent. This is thefourth year for 1994—95 we will spend $7,010,000. Thatmeans a seventy five percent increase, that is almost twentypercent every year. Where are we going here? Are youtraining to go to Washington and have a $4 trillion budget?That’s what you are doing? Because you should bond it. Wehave to pay the interest.

Then I heard on the radio and somebody asked me to talkabout the increase in motor vehicle value. Maybe I don’thave to pay more. My car is so old, seven years old but I’mnot for myself because today I have been told, the day Icannot afford to live in this town I will leave and go to
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another town or another country. Over here everybody makesbelieve and nobody officially, officially, the only thing
official heard was from Senator Sullivan in the West
Hartford News, that said that that is not statement eight
but over here, even the book said the Manager, the new value
as developed, we are using the CCMA, I don’t know what thatorganization is, municipality or something. Instead Office
of Policy and Management, valuation schedule using average
retail value, rather than using a developed value as in thepast.

Now, only fourteen of Connecticut one hundred nine
municipalities will not switch to this new method. Thatdoesn’t mean because they are stupid or wrong. They aresmart. They listen to the people. I don’t mind having mycar or somebody’s car increase the taxes if it is mandatedby the legislative body. In this way we know who are
responsible. When it comes the next election we can answerV back, not in West Hartford.

Now, going to the special education budget, on page R-8, itsays special education we will get proposals for 1994* $1,226,930. Now, we spend more than that for the specialeducation in West Hartford. That is one of the things thatis mandated but you know the funny thing is everything ismandated, special education people think. They propose theprogram for gifted and talented, not that I am against thegifted anc talented because maybe if I was in this countrywhen I was young, they would call me gifted and talented butthe gifted and talented is discriminatory stuff. It is
segregating

children. That is the only thing it does. It: doesn’t help the guy that has a low learning intelligencewith the high intelligence guy because when they work4 together, I remember I did. I used to work with otherchildren and explain what was, sometimes my explanation wasmore clear than the teacher and even better.

Somebody went to court from Meriden and the State SupremeCourt and Judge Palmer I think it was his name, RichardPalmer said that we conclude that the legislation does notintend to read or write to special education for giftedchildren. Now, I have been saying that for years but theydon’t listen to me because I am iust Doznenico Genduso. If Iwas a Senator they would listen. Now, there is a group ofpeople again, they want to reinstitute the gifted and• talented stuff even though they said they have no right, noright. Not only that, at the last public hearing.

President Klebanoff: Excuse me. Mrs. Glass reminds me thatwe have the three minute rule.

Mr. Genduso: I am almost finished. Anyway, Madam Mayor, Idon’t want to go into the legal business of the threeminute. There are not so many people that want to speak I
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guess but if you accord me or let finish what I have to caybecause I am not going from the book page by page but marssolid points.

At the public hearing of the Board of Education a few night.ago there was somebody who was talking about an educationfor youth at risk. That made my night for me, I’ll tellyou because when you think about that you really get mad.Who are at risk? You get rid of that Board of Educationbook where they talk about the budget and who are in specialeducation. They have, in elementary they have adjustedcurricula, special needs, social and/or emotionallymaladjusted. I don’t know who they are those people. Thereare so many categories of people. Pre-school development,medical complex, middle school adjusted curriculum, specialneeds, social or maladjusted again, high school the samething like in middle school. Now, we have the youth atrisk. That is why we spend almost $8,000 per child in WestHartford. One of the tops in Connecticut and we are on thetop. Those State tests they have West Hartford is not atthe top, not even in the middle because their town, theyspend $4,000 or $5,000, almost half of what they spend heraand they have a better base because education is not just tothrow money.

Now, about the senior program...

President Klebanoff: Excuse me, Mr. Genduso.
Mr. Genduso: The senior program it says here.
President Klebanoff: Mr. Genduso after we give other peoplean opportunity we will be happy to hear from you.
Mr. Genduso: Okay, I will finish with this item.
President Klebanoff: Is there anyone else who wishes toaddress the Council this afternoon on the budget?
Mr. McMahon: My name is David McMahon. I live at 19 MadsenRoad. I am also Chairman of the Library Board and I wouldjust like to address a few remarks to the Council concerningthe Library Board. We know things are pretty tight and havebeen for five years. What we tried to do was to formalizesome of our thoughts and make it easier for people tofollow. This was based on one of the things that I statedearly this year when I was first selected for theChairmanship.

I feel that what the two key items that we have to look atour the reduction or I should say the reversal of erosionthat we have been encountering in our library budget andservices over the past five years because of the budgetcrunch and the second is those things that will help us to
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address what we have occasionally called the library of thefuture. We have some what conflicting problems there inthat we are in a transition state, technology is comingalong and we have to take care of that technology. Therewas a time when we thought we could do that by reducingstaff. We reduced staff from forty five to thirty sixpeople including four who were transferred to Mr. Feldman’smaintenance staff so we have lost about five there. Wethink we are suffering at this point and we don’t feel wecan backward any further.

Let me address then specifically the things that we havecome up with. The one thing that we tried to address is theerosion that Mr. Hoffman has spoken to. We have lostsomething over $97,000 in purchasing power in the last fiveyears because of inflation. That represents about $40,000and $50,000 in the cumulative or in that range. We feelthat it would be desirable definitely to recover this amountof money. Some of that has been put into the budget. Mr.Feldman has put in about $45,000 of that. We would like tocertainly support that but if possible get back to the$97,000.

We have also talked of the $156,000 item which would besomething that would be in line with the other libraries inthe area to bring us up to fifteen percent of our budgetgoing into rnaterials and I might say here I am addressingspecifically the materials budget. I recognize thatstandards of that type are subject to some interpretation ona personal basis. We feel that $156,000 is not anunrealistic number to ask for in addition to what we hadlast year and about $110,000 in addition to what Mr. Feldmanhas included in his budget this year.

Another item there, the technology budget, we have put in anadditional $47,000 or so. I believe that almost all of thathas been included in the budget. We would strongly urge youto support that because it permits us to give a better,better service to the people using our extended cataloguesystem. We feel very strongly that that is a part of thelibrary of the future.

I mentioned the reduction of positions. We don’t feel thatwe can go that route any longer. I would emphasize that weare serving a much different demographic with increasingdemands than we have say ten years ago. Again, this has animpact on staff. We need to maintain staff. We shouldincrease it but we need at least to maintain it. We don’thave a whole lot of flexibility and where to get our monieshere and where to pare in the budget.

I might say that there is one other item that I would callto your attention. It is not one that we feel strongly
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about. It is something that is currently in the TownCouncil’s balyvick but that is the Faxon revision0 revision.at the Faxon Branch to bring it up to ADA requirements, theAmericans with Disabilities Act. We understand that it hasbeen more or less suggested that this be deferred for sometime. I would only call the Council’s attention to the factthat we are talking about a $275,000 item as I recall. Ofthat amount, we have a State grant for something like$102,000 which will probably expire about two months intothe next fiscal year. Let’s see. I’m going to say that issome time around September of 1995. We do not think that ifthat is deferred until 1995 or until the next budget yearthat we will be able to get the grant extended or do thework in time. We are some what concerned therefore that itmay result in indefinite postponement, the effort to bringthe Faxon Library up to ADA standards.

I think that is probably the thrust of what I have to sayand I bet my three minutes is about up. I would like toindicate that I have here five copies of the budget issuesor the library issues that Denis Lorenz has put together atthe behest of the Library Board. May I leave these withyou?

President Kiebanof f: Yes. I will have Mrs. Glass takecare of it. Anybody else care to address the Council?
Mr. Cassem: My name is John Cassem of 26 Braintree. I amhere to address the needs of the library. Because I thoughtthat I would be unwilling to appear personally before youtoday, I wrote a letter from which in order to be as clearand concise as possible the following statements areexcerpts and so I ask you to pardon the indirect form ofaddress. My first order of business and the thing that Iwant to make sure that I do as a citizen is just to thankyou all for your devoted and long suffering service to thetown. I personally don’t see how you do it. Yourconsiderable sacrifices of time and energy have alwaysboggled my mind and I feel they always or should alwayscommand the respect and admiration of the citizens of WestHartford.

My second order of business is to offer a few words instrong support of the library budget. It is of courseaxiomatic that one of West Hartford’s greatest glories andforemost attractions to home buyers and to its citizens isits school system with the resolve that West Hartford has aremarkable, ongoing, young learning community. However,what makes West Hartford not only remarkable but unique arethe parents and relatives of that young learning community.They themselves form a second larger community, a communityof learning. Because of their own diverse, deep, and oftenlife long intellectual interest an increasing number ofadults long after their children and grandchildren have
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finished school want to be able to continue, expand andbroaden their own educations and expertise and deepen theirwisdom. This older and larger community of learningtogether with the younger learning community makes WestHartford a unique and treasured place to live.

The classic rivalry between town and gown which we all haveknown for years often becomes and can remain in this town aclear and present .unity of purpose. None of this howeverand neither community would be possible without the librarysystem with its many educational and strong resources andits highly professional and unfailingly cheerful services.I know that personally because I have made many demands onthem. By funding Mr. Lorenz’s carefully thought outproposals you will ensure both the futures of the youngstudents of the lerning community and also assure thescholars of the larger community of learning that WestHartford is not only a place to attend school but to live alife time. Thank you very much for your time.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Anyone else care toaddress the Council? Is there anyone else who hasn’tspoken? Mr. Hoffman.

Mr. Hoffman: I suppose this is library week. I want torelay a personal anecdote that might bring home in very,very terms what the library faces. I’m a music lover and Iwant to attend a production of CombrUi by Verdiwhich is going to’ be done here in Hartford and I thought Iwould listen to the music before I went to the opera so Iwent to our local library to see if I could get a copy ofthe CD and of course there wasn’t one there. Not only thatthere wasn’t one there but there were only three operas onthe shelf so I figured maybe I ought to go into Hartford andsee what they had. I went irto the Hartford main libraryand lo and behold there were twenty six operas on the shelfplus ILosbardi which is what I was there for butthen I got a little curious and I looked at their display ofCD’s. I’m only talking CD’S, one thing and I counted them.There were eight hundred and twenty five CD’s on the shelvesin Hartford. Now this was not in Avon or Simsbury this wasHartford a town that has absolutely no money. We have lessthan seventy on our shelves. I asked Mr. Lorenz for a totalof what do we have in CD’s altogether out on circulation aswell as on the shelves and he tells me twelve hundred andthat is a pretty good extrapolation if you have seventy youshould have seven hundred out. We are a much more culturedcommunity so we have twelve hundred. The point is thatHartford must have over eight thousand at the very minimumCD’s in their circulation. We should not be taking a backseat to Hartford in any respect. Certainly this brought ithome to me. This is CD’s. You can take any of the othermajor points of a library’s collection, books, art books.could go on about books of art which cost now $75 to $150 a
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piece and how far behind we are in our art collection, etc.That is all I wanted to say.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Mr. Genduso.

Mr. Genduso: I would like to remind you that thirty fourpercent of the housing stock here in West Hartford is ownedby senior citizens. I’m not telling you to take thirty fourpercent of the total budget and spend it on the seniors.I’m not saying that because they don’t need it, all thosethirty four percent of the budget that comes to about $35million or something like that but be nice to them. They arepaying the bill. It looks like a child is respectful of hisfather when he knows that he is paying the bill and that iswhat you are doing.

There was another item here that now we go over the club ofthe library here that has been speaking today. That is anice club. I admire them. They are really altogether. Iwish the seniors would get altogether and then we will seein this town the budget goes down, the expenses. They havea graphic artist, publicity specialist, I don’t know whythey need that publicity specialist, a new position. Now, Iheard Mr. Feldman for years talking about they cut theemployees, the jobs because you know when you computerizestuff, I’m not talking as an ignorant person on this stuffbecause that was my business. I know when you have acomputer you eliminate a lot of regular jobs and create newjobs. When all totaled, some jobs get eliminated and he hasbeen bragging that we cut the force in town. Naturally itis to be cut because the person who took eight hours to dothe job when he has a computer he can do it in two hours,there is six hours of doing nothing.

Now, in the library we have so many new equipment I guessthat I don’t see any lowering down ofthe budget. It isincreasing and I heard the gentleman talk about CD’S. Iwish they had invested in CD’S even at three percent year.I’m kidding. I know that it is compact disk. Now, ifsomebody wants a compact disk they think there is not enoughin the public library. You know there is a Blockbuster onthe Boulevard I think at Prospect. There is another one onNew Britain Avenue and South Main Street. There is Barnesand Noble and the Blockbuster, they have all kinds andLiggett’s Drug Store they have all kinds of videos, CD’S andeverything you can rent. That is the difference. You canrent it. They are not necessary. Imagine if this countrywas run with the people saying we want the CD’s, we want theopera, I have a few operas at home but I bought them with myown money. I don’t expect the library to have it because
the library from Latin books means books. That is what we
are supposed to have not all the junk, books that they buy
because some of them are junk. They are worth nothing.Literally, they are worth nothing culturally.
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Instead of wasting the money on that, they can waste it onsomething else that is better. Now, one thing that isgoing, the second time it is now, a few years ago some ofyou were not here. They wanted to make the main libraryaccessible and that made me mad. You know when I was a yearand a half or so when I started standing and walking, Irealized that one of my father’s sisters was sitting alwaysin a chair but I didn’t understand it at the time. I wastoo young. Then when I got two years old or so I started tounderstand that she could not move because she cannot walk.Sometimes she can not talk because she was a paraplegic butI didn’t understand it at the time. I used to be realaffectionate with her. She loved me and I have been exposedto handicapped people since I was a child. I feel for thehandicapped people but I don’t want politicians using thename of handicapped to do their own business.

When they were supposed to do the special entrance for thehandicapped, the mair library, $4S0,000 was wasted in makinganother better building. Then, we found out that we needed$7,800 more to make the door opening automatically afterspending $450,000. Now, the same thing happened here. Lastyear you had in the budget 1993-94 $20,000 for the libraryhandicapped access I think it was for Elawood, Faxon Branch.Now, they want another $12,780. Well, ladies and gentlemenof the Town Council, are we kidding around? We are usingthe handicapped just in this way. Nobody can talk againstthem. I’m not talking about handicapped. I’m talking aboutwaste of money and a disgrace to use the handicapped forsome other purpose. What happened to the main library.They put a new carpet, that’s what they did. They expanded.That was the main reason, not the handicapped because thehandicapped needed a ramp down the front. That is why I getmad.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you very much, Mr. Genduso.

Mr. Genduso: Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Anybody else? Mr. Feldman.

Mr. Feldman: Mayor Klebanoff, just a point of clarificationon the debt service. I don’t want the issue to be confusedin your minds or for the public’s minds. If you remember,we used to show debt service for the Board and debt servicefor the Town in the respective budgets and then in fiscalyear I think it was 1992-93 the decision by both the Boardand the Council was to combine the debt service so when youlook at the debt service line item the jump is because ofthe Board of Education debt service rolling into our debtservice for one number and one buck.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you very much. If there are no
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further commente then I will adjourn the public hearing.
Th. hearing adjourned at 3:50 p.m.

Norma U. Cronfn
Recording Secretary
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